Paper I – News Reporting and Editing
Assignments Topics:                                  Marks: 5 X 5=25
1. Explain the fundamental principles of editing:
2. Write the duties, responsibilities and qualities of a reporter:
3. Interviewing is an Art. Justify with some examples.
4. What is lead? Write in detail about types of leads with some suitable examples:
5. Write short notes on:
   i. Editorial
   ii. Opinion pieces
   iii. Articles
   iv. Features
   v. Reviews

Paper II - Photography
Assignments Topics:                                  Marks: 5 X 5=25
1. Sketch and label the parts of the camera. Explain each in detail:
2. Write notes on
   i. Aperture Setting
   ii. Shutter Speed
   iii. Focus
   iv. Point of view
3. Explain Lighting and its Techniques in detail with neat sketches wherever required
4. “Photojournalism has its own uniqueness in the current Scenario”- Explain with various examples. (Newspaper cuttings, pictures from net etc., must be included).
5. Explain the concept of Digital story telling with reference to Photoshop.
For further clarifications please contact Dr. S. Saleema Rabiyyath, Course Co-ordinator, Assistant Professor, Department of Journalism and Mass Communication, DDE, MKU – Contact: 9976796865 or drsaleemamku@gmail.com.